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ALL THE NEWS 
THAT IS NEWS A DAY IN THE SPORTING WORLD SIDE LIGHTS ON 

MANY SPORTS

LONDON THBTLES 
BEAT STRATFORD

In the Western Ontario Curling 
Tankard Match at 

St Marys.

HOME RINKS DEFEATED

CANADIAN EXPRESS MEN 
WIN THE FIFTH GAME

By Defeating the Blue Labels of the 
Cigarmakers’ Union by 3 to 1 

Score.

Bright Up Fourteen Shots in Play 
With the Railroaders—The 

Scores.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
St. Marys. Feb. 15. — London 

Thistles, skipped by John Purdom, 
won the Western Ontario Tankard 
here this morning by defeating Skip 
W. Nicholas Sarnia rink 20 to 17.

[G. N. W. Service ]
St. Marys, Feb. 15.—The finals in the 

Western Ontario Tankard series com
menced here today. The following teams 
are comp ting: London, Stratford." Bright, 
St. Thomas. Sarnia and Ingersoll.

The following are the series played so 
far: Fiist draw, London Thistles and 
Stratford.

Iondon Thistles. Stratford.
A. Talbot ...............15 T. Allan ________ 17
John Purdom...........3) D. Ferguson.......... 12

Total.................29Total.................... 35
London Thistles up 5.
Bright. St. Thomas.

Cuthbertson..............24 G. Mariait............. 1
R. G. Cuthbertson..16 C. McCoskel!........13 land, and Young Pierce,

negro, ended in a draw.
Total....................40 Total...................26

Bright up 14 shots.
Sarnia is now playing.

The fast Canadian Express. Company 9 
hockey team won their fifth game last 
night, when they trimmed the Blue 
Labels, of the Cigarmakers’ Union, by a 
score of 3 to 1. The game was keenly 
contested throughout, and at half-time 
the score stood 2 to 1.

Harry Lackey gave satisfaction as 
referee.

The teams lined up as follows:
Canadian Express Company—Warren, 

goal; McIntyre, point; Quarry, coyer- 
point; Holcombe, rover; Cook, right 
wing; Rankin, left wing; Andrews, centre.

Blue Labels—McFie, goal; Hyslop, point; 
Perry, coyerpoint; Swayzie, rover; Calla
han, right wing; Gregory, left wing; 
Stevens, centre.

DRISCOLL AND DIGGER 
STANLEY WON FIGHTS

Former Beat Up “Seaman” Hayes 
While Latter Drew With an Amer

ican in Twenty Rounds.

[Associated Press Cable.]
London. Feb. 14.—John Driscoll tonight 

defeated '•Seaman" Hayes tor the feath
erweight championship of England and a 
purse of $5,000 before the National Sport
ing Club.

Driscoll soon had Hayes at his mercy 
and the referee stopped the contest in 

i round to avert a useless knock
out.

The twenty-round bout between Digger 
Stanley, the bantam champion of Eng- . , . - ™----- an American

MEADOWS, GUELPH 
WON 15-MILE RACE

Canadian Had No Difficulty ?nd 
Was Never Pressed ’n 

Gotham Contest.

DIDN'T EXTEND HIMSELF

GODERICH DOWNS FAST 
DRUMBO TEAM ON ROUND
Score Was 4 to 3 in Last /Night’s 

Game, and 16 to 5 on Round- 
Winners Have Fine Combin

ation.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Brumbo, Feb. 15. — Drumbo was put 

out of the running by Goderich hare 
last evening, when the locals lost by 
4 to 2, the score on the round being 
16 to 5.

The visitors are very fast men; they 
Time Was 1:21:24 1-5, a New Record skate well and handle their sticks in

. _ M ■■___ ~ a manner that makes the home-brews
for Madison Garden. j look foolish. The score at half-time

- j was 2 to 1. *
[Special to The Advertiser.] I The visitors depend a great deal o-n

New York, Feb. 14.—Fred Meadows, of combination, and have that line of play 
Guelph. Ont., won all the way tonight down to a science. Goderich now goes 
in one of the greatest indoor fifteen on to London and the winner of the

NEW AGREEMENT 
TO BE TAKEN UP

American League Will Spend 
Most ol Time in Consid

eration o$ Compact.

SCHEDULE IS ADOPTED

Now To All Intents—Will Be 154 
Games, as Drawn by President 

—Early Arrivals.

mile professional running races ever seen series wiii be in the semi-finals 
in this country. His time of 1 hour 211 Th t
minutes. 24 1-5 seconds, is the fastest) __ _ ...
ever made in Madison Square, but is Goderich Chapman, goal, Beattie. 
9 1-5 seconds behind his own world's point; Belcher, cover; MeClelan, rover; 
record, made last week at Toronto. He Wiggins, centre; Walters, right; Mc- 
was never pressed. , Donald, left.

god; Lillico.

LATONIA’S NEW OWNERS 
WILL BOOST THE PURSES

Announcement Made Yesterday by C. 
A. Tilles, of St. Louis, Who Con

trols Syndicate.

Drumbo — Burgess,
! point; Hall, cover; Wilkinson, 
■ Avery, centre; McTague, 
Laurie, left.

Referee—Sproule.

rover;
right;

PHILLIES FINED 
FOR FORFEITING

Escape With $250 Assessment 
—Captain Doolan Drops $100 

and Two Players $50 
Each.

MURRAY CASE PASSED UP

NOT WORTH FIGHTING.
[G. N. W. Service.]

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Paris has decided 
not to protest against Drumbo. They 
find that they have no case worth 
fighting. The notice of protest has 
been withdrawn. On account of the 
Gravenhurst protest against Albert 
Leroux, of Barrie juniors, who is al
leged to be over age, the game sched
uled for tomorrow night, Barrie at 
Preston, lias been cancelled.

Today’s Play.
St. Marys. Ont.. Feb. 15.—The second 

draw iti tne final for Western Ontario 
lankard series was played here last 
night, resulting as follows;

Sarnia. Ingersoll.
.1. F. Garfat W. Peters
E. W. West B. Jacobs
P. Cark W. A. Edgar
W. Nieliai. skip.12 C. H. Sumner, sk.19 
J. B. Williams G. Wood
J. Farquharsor. W. S. Marshall 
W. A. Watson W. J. Elliott
J. McGibbon. sk.24 R. B. Huit, sk... 7 

Majority for Sarnia, 10 shots. ^ 
London Thistles. Bright. "■

J. Mitihlnnick J. Leonard
R. McDonald F. Hewitt
S. D. Swift J. Briston
A. Talbot. sk...27 H. Cuthbertson,sk.16 
R. Lashbrook G. Evans
T K. Poole W. McKee
Jas. Barrett E. Briston
J. Purdom. sk.,18 R. Cuthbertson.sk.14

Majority for London Thistles, 15.

LONDON WON

Local Curlers Took Exhibition Game 
From St. Thomas.

[Soecial to The Advertiser.]
St. Thomas, Feb. 1».—London rinks 

defeated local curlers here last even
ing by the following score:
J. Richardson,

skip..................
B. Glover,

skip...................
T. Gillean,

skip...................
Dr. McDonald,

skip...................
A. Heaman,

skip...................
W. Govenlock, 

skip...................

21

18

.15

.27

A. Drake, 
skip .. ...

R. Coffey, 
skip............

F. Doggett,
skip.............

G. McColl,
skip............

Ermatinger, 
skip............

R. Anderson, 
skip............

: .12

[By Associated Press.]
Cincinnati, Feb. i4.—In order to make 

tiie stake event to be run at the Latonia 
spring meeting more attractive the 
purses of all stake fixtures will be in
creased. This was the anouncement 
made today by C. A. Tilles, of St. Louis, 
who has purchased a controlling Interest 
in the track.

The derby, which has been the feature 
race of the Latonia spring meeting for 
many years, will be increased from 82.500 
to 84.000. All the other stakes except 
the Oaks and Decoration Day handicap, 
will he increased in value from $1,000 to 
$1,500. The Decoration Day handicap will 
be replaced by the Independence handi
cap to be run July 4, and it will be worth 
$2.000. Tiie Oaks will be abandoned.

Entries to the stake will close March 
17. __________ _ __________

DETROIT TOURNEY
BREAKS RECORDS

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Chicago. Feb. 15. — Tiie American 

League will adopt a 154-game schedule 
at its anual meeting, which begins here 
today, regardless of the action of the Na
tional League in New York, according to 
a statement made by President B. B. 
Johnson yesterday.

‘"We will stick to the old length of the 
schedule during 1910," said Mr. Johnson. 
We will adopt 154 games whether the Na
tional League in New York decides upon 
154 or 168 games. The old schedule has 
worked well for several years and I see 
no reason why it should not be retained. 
The season is long enough and will have 
enough double-headers without adding 
any more games to the list.

The Schedule.
The American League meeting will be- 

but the schedule will not tie 
adopted until Wednesday. According to 
an agreement between tiie two major 
leagues, the National will announce its 
schedule one day before the other cir
cuit.

There will be no argument on the 
American League dates as the schedule 
already drawn up will be adopted un
animously, according to present Indica
tions.

New Agreement Comes Up.
The principal business to come before 

the meeting will be the adoption of the 
new 10-year agreement. Tiie present 
agreement under which the American 
League exists will expire in November of 

_____ . this year. The American League was in
1 existence at the beginning of 1900, but 

In Order to Get Northern Frosts Out the agreement was not adopted until

Because Fogel Has Gout—Umpires' 
Named—Longer Schedule 

Gossip.

JENNINGS’ CREW 
TO PLAY SOCCER

Hughey Tells Reporter That He 
Will Use Football in 

Training.

TO START SOUTH EARLY

of Limbs of Players—Hopes 
to Win.

later in the year. Apparently there will 
be no objections to the continuance of

[Special to The Advertiser.]
New Y’ork, Feb. 14.—The board of 

directors of the National League of Pro
fessional Baseball Clubs, in session in 
New York today, fined the Philadelphia 
Club $250 for the forfeiture of the game 
witli New York at the Polo grounds on 
Oct. 4 last; fined Capt. Doolan, of the:
‘ Phillies,” $100 for unseemly conduct in j 
the same game, and approved the list of j 
umpires selected by President Lynch. : 
Adjournment then was taken until to
morrow.

There probably will be another session 
of the directors in the morning, and at 2' 
o'clock the league members will meet ! 
to decide whether there will be a sched
ule of 154 or of 168 games the coming ! 
season. Tiie American League will meet 
an hour later in Chicago, also to adopt a 
schedule.

x Men on Umpire Staff.
The umpires for the coming year will 

include only two new men, as Henry 
O’Day, Robert Einslie, James E. John
stone. Charles Ri^lev, William J. Klem 
and Stephen J. Kane have been reap
pointed. The new men are William 
Brennan, from the Wisconsin and Illinois 
League, and (lus Moran, who last year j 
was an umpire in the Southern League. 
The double umpire system will be em- 
ployed throughout the season.

The Murray Case. !
Tiie claim ot William Murray for $15,000; 

from the Philadelphia Club, on the allé- : 
gallon that his cancelled contract as 
manager still has two years to run, was 
to have been heard today, but Horace

THE

Monarch
The typewriter your best sten

ographer deserves and your 
poorest stenographer needs.

Whether you want to rent or 
buy, write, phone or call on us. 
Our rental rates are attractive.

By the month, $3; six months, 
$15.

THE MONARCH 
TYPEWRITER CO.,

LIMITED ^

Telephone 1765. 112 Masonic
Temple, London, Ont.
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the present circuit, as all the clubs are Fogel, the new manager of the "Phil-!

.15

98

.11
54

London up 44.

“Here is everything advantageous to life”
SHAKESPEARE, {Winter's Fatt\

Medicinally Recommended
When a stimulant is prescribed by Physicians, 
the kind and quality is of much importance.

SANDY MACDONALD
SPECIAL LIQUEUR

SCOTCH WHISKY
(10 ïêttra 0H)

the high-class quality and absolute pnrity vf 
which has been confirmed by some of the most 
eminent authorities, is specially commendable.
The following is an appreciation of Professor 
Granville H. Sharpe, F. C. S., Analyst, late 
Principal of the Liverpool College of Chemistry ;

"I have submitted to very careful chemical ana
lysis a sample of the 10 years old Special Liqueur 
Scotch Whisky, received from Messrs. Alexander 
& Macdonald, Leith, which I can commend_for 
its excellent qualities, purity of character, and
«<31. mellow flavor. I consider it to be a reliable,
well-matured and superior stimulant that" can 
be advantageously taken for general use aud 
medicinal purposes.

TASTE IT—Quality will do the rest. 39

ALEXANDER & MACDONALD, Distillers, LEITH, Scotland.

Final Count Shows Bigger Entry Than 
Any Bowling Meet Ever Held.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Detroit, Feb. 15.—Secretary “Abe” 

Langtry put a finishing touch to en
tering up the entries to the tenth an
nual tournament of the American 
Bowling Congress, and announces that 
the total number of contestants is as 
follows: 404 five-men teams, 989 two- 
men, anA2,017 individuals. These fig
ures show an increase over the pre
vious record, made at Pittsburg, of 30 
in the five-men teams, 190 in the two- 
men, and 466 in the singles.

LA CHAMBRE~DE COMMERCE

[By Associated Press.]
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 14.—Hughey 

Jennings, who will start for Detroit to
morrow, to call hie players together and 
to prepare for the spring training trip In 
the south, says that the first training 
will be in football, not In baseball. He 
will purchase a dozen or more association 
footballs, and will let the players kick 
these about the ball field for a few days. 
He says it is an excellent way to limber 
up the men. make them fast on their feet 
and improve their wind, without hurting 
their arms.

“vVe will have an early start for the 
south, os I believe In early training to 
get the northern frost out of our joints, 
and the players who stall over a winter 
need good hard work to put them in 
shape for the season," said Hughie.

Jennings says he is not making any 
predictions, but he hopes to make it four 
straight pennants.

LIKE LONG SCHEDULE

well satisfied with present conditions.
According to President Johnson, there 

is no other business of Importance to be 
brought to the attention of the club own
ers, although a few minor changes may 
be discussed.

It is expected there will be several 
trades and deals as tiie magnates of 
three leagues will be here today. ..The 
American Association will hold its sched
ule meeting today, while the Western 
League will adopt its 1910 dates Wed
nesday.

Early Arrivals for Meeting.
Among those who arrived yesterday 

are; President Ben Shibe and Manager 
Connie Mack, of Philadelphia; Secretary 
Huglt McBreen and Manager Patsy Don
ovan. of Boston; President Robert L. 
Hedges, of St. Louis, and President T. 
C. Noyes and Manager James McAleer, 
of Washington.

The Chicago Club will be represented 
by President Charles A. Comiskey, Sec
retary Charles A. Fredericks and Man
ager Hugh Duffy, who arrived today to

GRAND UNION! 
iSh HOTEL .$ROOMS

_____ ______ _ $199 - JCENTRAL 11V/ lLiLt . <?„ 
STATION NEW YORK CITY .,w.rd 

iSffiS ®c-- FreeSend 2 Bp tor N. Y. City Guide Book end Mop

lies," reported to President Lynch in liis 
room at the Waldorf-Astoria that he had 
been stricken with gout and was too ill 
to appear before the board and defend the 
claim. Fogel said, however, that the 
Philadelphia Club would resist Murray's 
claim, although it is known that a ma
jority of the directors are favorably dis
posed toward the former manager.

Why They Chopped Fine.
While New York claimed $1,000 from 

Philadelphia for the forfeited game, the
$25^ was sufliclentay because "it “was^one Capatity 600. AbSOlUtety Fi^OOl.

of the last games of the season. The fine! Directly on the ocean front
of $100 against Doolan is in addition to!
the fine of $50 assessed by Aeting-Presi-I - ___________________
dent Heydler on the umpire’s reeom 
raendation. With fines of $25 each 
against two players in that game, the 
forfeited game cost the Philadelphia1 
Club $450.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

NESESSTRtHD

Draft Umpires.
Garry Herrmann and Chas. Murphv in

formally discussed a plan today whereby
prepare for the" spring training "trip to ,he m?j°r leagues would draft their urn

French Mercantile Body of Montreal 
Holds Its Annual Elections.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—Results of the 
election for contested seats on the 
council of La Chambre de Commerce 
have been declared. There was voting 
only for the presidency and for mem
bers of the council. For the first office 
two candidates offered themselves: Mr.
A. V. Roy, first vice-president, and Mr.
O. S. Perrault, a member-of the coun
cil. For the 20 seats on the council 
there were 32 contestants. The other 
offices went by acclamation. The^re- 
sults were: President, O. S. Perrault; 
first vice-president, F. C. Lariviere, by 
acclamation; second vice-president,
Armand Chaput, by acclamation; treas
urer, George Gonthier, by acclamation; 
secretary, Fortimat Bourbonniere. by 
acclamation; members of council,
Messrs. Narcisse Beaudry, Arthur Ber- 
thiaume, W. U. Boivin, A. N. Brodeur,
Emilien Daoust, A. P. Frigon. J. O.. at the finish of the first half by 3 to 0, 
Gareau, Alphonse A. Granger, Ludger j but were Tiard pressed a"t the finish. 
Gravel. A. H. Hardy, Lieut.-Col. A. E. j Hern, of Stratford, refereed.
Labelle, Mendoza l^anglois, J. T. R.

American Association Magnates Will 
Adopt One.

[By Associated Press.]
Chicago. Feb. 14.—Tiie American As

sociation will adopt a 168-game schedule 
for 1910 at its annual schedule meeting 
tomorrow. The season probably will open 
on April 13 and close about September 
26. The dates of opening and closing and 
the length of the season were decided at 
a meeting held in December.

The schedule committee lias drawn up 
a list of dates which will probably be 
adopted tomorrow without an opposition. 
According to the present draft tiie open
ing will be "home and home,” the east
ern dubs opening in two eastern cities 
and vice versa.

According to President T. M. Chiving- 
ton. the adoption of the schedule will l>e 
tiie only matter of importance to be 
brought before the present meeting.

WATERLOO DEFEATS GALT. 
[Special^ to The Advertiser.]

Waterloo pros.

tiie Pacific Coast.
President John I. Taylor, of the Bos

ton Club, will not be present at tlie 
meeting, as he is now in San Francisco.

TRENTON GOES DOWN 
BEFORE COBOURG 8 TO 7

Winners of the Round Meet Colling- 
wood Next—Then on to London- 

Goderich Victors.

MOST MODERN AND LEADING MOD
ERATE rate hotel, ALBEMARLE, Yir- 
ginia avenue, near beach. New through
out; 100 sunny front rooms, private 
baths, steam heat, elevators, sun par
lors; superior accommodations at spe
cial rate, $9 to $17 50 weekly, ?>_ up daily, 
including excellent table; own farm and 
dairy; white service; music; booklet. 
Saturday to Monday, $3 50. J. P. Cope.

tyw

THE LORAINE
Atlantic City, N. J. Ocean front, St. 

w;‘s Charles Place, between the two piers. 
Fresh and sea water baths, private and 
public, running water in bedrooms, sun 
parlor, elevator, etc. Special early season 
rates. CHAS. E. WAGNER. 97bc-ywt

[G. N. W. Service.]
Trenton, Feb. 14.—Over 1,000 people saw 

Trenton go down in the first round in 
the Intermediate O. H. A. between Co
bourg and Trenton, played here tonight. 
Cobourg defeated the homebrews 8 to 7. 
Score at half-time, 4 to 3, in favor of 
Cobourg.

STEINFELDT STARTS

♦OdOdOdOddO ♦040404040
2 ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. £ 

t THE %

l

Laurendeau. A. S. Laval lee, J. T. Mar
chand, C. E. Martin. J. P. Mullarkey,
Alox. Prduhomme, Alphonse Renaud, L.
J Tarte.

In his address Mr. Perrault said the 
chambre would seek to secure a Can
adian commercial code, comprising 
amongst other things a universal law 
for insolvency. He paid a high tribute | Brooklyn, 
to the Government for its '»—% on the 
St Lawrence, and said the chambre 
would support the construction of the 
Georgian Bay Canal.

Waterloo, Feb. 15.
won from Galt here last night by 4 to *»..u v*/-n m . n ...3 in a very fast game. The locals led Make a Desperate Attempt

to Get in Shape This Season.
[By Associated Press.]

Chicago, Feb. 14.—Harry Steinfeidt. of 
tiie Cubs, is going to get into condition 
this year, even if takes a couple of 
mont lis to turn the trick. Writing to a 
friend in tiie city yesterday from his 
home at Bellevue. Ky.. the star third 
saekev said that lie would start for Mar
lin. Tex., next Sunday. Unless Manager 
Chance objects. Steiny will remain until 
Mardi 18. joining tiie Cubs in New Or
leans.

Steinfeidt argues t lia t a stay at tiie 
Texas watering place will do him more 
good than at New Orleans, as lie will 
get just as much exercise with the 
Giants at tiie Texas resort as if he joined 
his teammates earlier.

CHAPMAN SIGNS WITH HUSTLERS 
[By Associated Press.]

Pittsburg, Feb. 12. — “Whitey" Al- 
perraan, who lives at Etna, near here, 
has forwarded his signed contract 
to Manager John Ganzell, of Roches
ter team of the Eastern League. Al- 
perman was an infielder last year with

MORAN TO MANAGE ELMIRA.
[By Associated Press.]

Elmira. N. Y.. Feb. 14.—Charles V. 
Moran, of Washington, formerly of the 
Washington and St. Louis Americans, 
Rochester, Eastern League, and last two 
seasons with Scranton, today was signed 
to manage the Elmira team of the New 
Y’ork State League.

BRANTFORD BEATS BERLIN.
[Special to The Advertiser.]

Brantford, Feb. 15.—The local pro. 
team won from Berlin here last night 
by S to 5. The half-time tally was 
2—2, and ten minutes before t'he finish 
the score was tied 4 all. Siebert, of 
Berlin, suffered a fracture of the shoul- 
derblade in the first period. The 
teams are now tied for first place in 
the league.

WITH THE HORSES

m

-------- ,------ _ s high grade lamp rold at a low price.
There are lampe that co.t more but there Is no better lamp 
« any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Cbimner-Holder-- 
•J1 vital things In a lamp; these parts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothing 
known in the art of lamp-making that could add to the 
value of the RAYO as a light-giving device. Suitable lor 
any room in the honse. Every dealer everywhere. 
If not at yours, write for desert p« -■ - -
---------- Agent ot

Live Baseball News and Gossip 
Gathered From League Circuits

pires from the minor leagues in the same 
manner as players are now drafted. It! 
was suggested that umpires would then 
obtaiq a good schooling, and only ae-1 
complished judges of play would be se
lected for work in the big leagues. No1 
drafting price for tiie arbitrators 
suggested. Whether the plan will be of
ficially presented to tiie magnates is 
problematical.

The Long Schedule.
Advocates of the short season, in

cluding Garry Herrmann, of Cincinnati 
seem confident fliat their views will pre
vail. A determined stand for tiie 168- 
ganie plan on tlie part of President Eb- 
betts. of Brooklyn. its chief sponsor, V 
backed by President Murphy, of Chicago', ♦ 
was nevertheless expected. Votes for the Q 
154-game schedule, to conform to file A 
American League s season, were counted À 
upon from President Drevfuss, of Pitts- v 
burg. Dovey. of Boston. Herrmann, of ♦
Cincinnati, and probably Robison, of St : 0 
Louis. 1 Y

Brush, of New York, is quoted as ex
pressing willingness to favor the long w 
schedule only if conflict with the Ameri- Y 
can League and the world's championship V 
series can be definitely avoided. 1 d

Today’s Session. IQ
New York, Feb. 15.—When the mag-lf 

nates of tiie National Baseball League ! () 
met today to consider tiie season's plav-iX 
ing schedule it was still a toss-ùp A 
whether the 154 or the 168 game pro-1V 
gramme would win out. Both schedules ' Y 
were animatedly discussed during the V 
morning as tlie league presidents got to- ♦
gether for the-business of tiie dav. The À ....... ........ .....acw &*&*is5is.exisiM.$ »•*"**"" — ww 2had apparently been dissipated by the V *nS the boardwalk and Ocean. T
preliminary testing of sentiment, and to- j ♦ Always open. Orchestra of solo- Y
day the lb8-ganie adherents were seem, : A . ' ... TiTigly the more confident of success. Presi- A ,s*s- Golf privileges. Ilius ta.ed A 
dent Robison, of St. Louis, has lined up À booklet ♦
For the longer season, and sa vs votes foi V A
the 168-game schedule may be expected ♦ NEWLIN HAINES A from Messrs. Ebbetts, of Brooklvn Fogel A VV d
of Philadelphia, Murphy, of Chicago, and X 
Brush, of New York.

On the other hand. Presidents Herr
mann, of Cincinnati, an.l Drevfuss of 
Pittsburg, still claimed today that ‘the 
merits of the 154-game programme, 
avoiding, as it does, anv possibility of
boundhtoriwinthenmmert\An ,League- were Owing to our Tonic and Curative 
oouna to win out. Debate over the - - — -

ST. CHARLES |
Most Select Location,
Fronting the Beach.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
With an established reputation 

for its exclusiveness and high- 
class patronage. Thoroughly 
modern and completely equipped. 
Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea 
water attachment, showers, etc.

651 f -ywt
♦04040404040404040404

GALEN HALIT
ndTEL'SAMAToRlUM ATLANTIC 

CITY. N. a

tire circular to tiie

The Queen City OD Co limited
TORONTO.

Perfection Oil Heaters, Oil CookStoves and Raye Lamps Are Sold at

J. A. Brownlee’s Stove Store
385-387 TALBOT STREEET.

WRAPPERS
To prevent danger of impurities in delivery frorti the 

oven to the home, insist on your baker wrapping his bread 
in our wrappers.

XX e are the originators of bread wrappers.
Now used by leading takers of Ottawa, Montreal, To

ronto and other cities.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Hull, Can.
Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond street, London.

Twenty-seven players have been re
leased by Cleveland since the close of the 
season of 1909.

Frank Chance has purchased eleven 
acres of orange land adjoining his already 
extensive ranch at Glendora, Cal. This 
makes 32 acres in all owned by Chance.

With the Philadelphia Nationals train
ing on the golf links, and Charlie Dooin 
on the stage, one doesn't need to search 
the public library to find out where the 
Quakers will finish.

Pitcher ‘‘Slow Joe" Doyle, of the High
landers, shot a quail in Oklahoma re
cently. Must have been something the 
matter with the bird if it couldn’t get 
away from “Molasses Joe."—Exchange.

Just where Billy Nattress and Jim 
Flanagan will perform next season is 
still unknown. It has been rumored that 
the Wilkesbarre "Steamer" will pull up 
in the State League.

surgical treatment, and finds it difficult 
to walk. i

Wilbur Roach, the third baseman 
bought by the Highlanders from the 
Lancaster club of the Tri-State League, 
is a basketball expert. He is now play
ing with the Tyrone. Pa., team, and is 
reckoned as one of the stars of the ag
gregation.

Bill Dalilen. the Brooklyn manager, 
was asked why lie was christened "Bad’’ 
Bill. “They called me 'Bad Bill’ in 
Chicago because I was so quiet,” answer
ed Dalilen. "It’s just for the same rea
son that they call a man ’Doc’ because 
he isn’t, I guess."

Hughe; Jennings says that Bill Dahlen 
was the best 'judge of distance he ever 
knew. The leader of the Tigers says that 
Dahlen could judge a runner by the 
merest fraction of a second, and never

Claire Patterson, an outfielder Louie hurried a throw unless it was absolutely
Heilbronner persuaded Cincinnati to turn 
over to Fort Wayne, wanted to bet Own
er Varneli he would hit .306 or better 
every month of the season. Varneli 
didn’t accept the offer.

An old-time sprinter comes forward to 
say that baseball teams may Increase 
their winning power by learning some
thing from the sprinters. The secret of 
winning in baseball, he says, is getting 
the men on the bases.

Hans Wagner, Pirate shortstop, had a 
narrow escape from being killed tiie other 
day. He was passing a steel mill when 
a loaded ear of ‘‘live stuff” got away and 
collided with his auto. Hana saved him
self by jumping.

Charley Hickman, the former big 
leaguer, last season with the Toledo 
team of the American Association, may 
be unable to play this year because of 
trouble with hi» legs. He la still under

necessary.
Buggs Raymond comes up with the 

annual statement that he intends to ab
stain from malt, spirituous and vinous 
liqpors for a period covering the National 
League season. The trouble with Buggs 
Is that he imagines the season only lasts 
about a month.

President Somers, of Cleveland, says 
that-the coast youngsters are always the 
hardest to sign up, because they are ac
customed to getting paid for eight 
months’ work there, and are only offered 
pay for the six-months’ season, of the 
American or National Leagues.

Fred Glade, who has never been of any 
use to the New Y’ork Americans, since 
he figured in the trade by which he and 
Charlie Hemphill went to New York 
from St. Louis, has recovered his health 
and is said to contemplate returning to 
the game. In 1987 he was one of the best.

The mile paced by Joe Patehen (11) in 
2:17%, is the season's record for a mile 
on ice.

F. R. Casterin, of Butler. N. J., now 
owns the brown mare Beletta (5), by Bel
lini, 2:13%, dam Santa Belle, 2:23, by St. 
Bel, 2:24%.

Adward, 2:29%, by stallion (9), by Ad- 
bell, 2:23, dam Onward Girl, 2:24%, has 
been purchased for export by Fred Met
calf, of this city.

Jacob Simmons, of Philadelphia, has 
purchased a new prospect in Sadie Direct, 
b.m. (6), by Direct. 2:05%, dam Boletta, 
2:20, by Boreal, 2:15%.

Marie N., 2:08%, by Marengo King. 2:29% 
—Miss L>orothy M., by Peeler, 2:23%, lias 
been sold to John Splan for shipment to 
Vienna, Austria.

The Stratford Turf Assoeiation have 
claimed June 28, 29, 30 and July 1 as their 
dates for this year. The dates are the 
same as in previous years.

The trotter Sir Peter, by Sir Walters, 
dam Comee's Sister, by Daniel Lambert, 
will be raced in the matinee at Scranton 
this season by John C. Shunk.

HORSE HAD RABIES.
Berlin, Feb. 15.—Dr. Keoun, a veter

inary surgeon of St. Jacob’s, contracted 
rabies in an unusual manner, receiving 
it by being bitten by a horse which 
he had been called to treat on a farm 
near St. Jacob’s two weeks ago.

Dr. Keoun was attended by Dr. 
Machin, of Berlin, who yesterday pro
nounced it a case of rabies, and Keoun 
left at once for the New York Pasteur 
Institute. A few days after Keoun 
was bitten, the horse died of rabies. 
The horse had been bitten by a dog 
on the road some days previous.

Efforts have since been made to 
trace the dog, but without success.
« JIMMY MALLEN SIGNS.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Galt, Feb. 14. — Jimmy Malien, of 

Morrisburg, has been signed by the 
new management of tbs local pro.

<ln ci gent views of the two groups of 
magnates gave every promise of beiv - 
v .mu ami prolonged. a

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.
Yorkshire 9. Cumberland 6.
Bristol 9, Blackheath 3.
Oxford 32, London Scottish 3.
Cardiff 9, Newport 8.
Swansea 9, Leicester 0.
Cheltenham 6, Moseley 0.
Nçath 14, Gloucester 3.
Coventry 12, Bedford 6.

Baths, our Elegant Comfort and Ex
ceptional Table and Service, we are 
always busy.

F. L. YOUNG, General Manager.

THE WILTSHIRE
Open all tiie year. Virginia avenue, 

overlooking ocean. Capacity, 300. Eleva
tor to street level, steam heat, suites with 
bath and every convenience, best cuisine 
and service, music. Special spring rates, 
$2 50 up daily, $12 50 up weekly. Booklet. 
SAMUEL E. ELLIS. 91un
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Junior and Intermediate 0. H. A. Standing »
♦0*0*0»*0*0>0*0*0*0*0*0*040404040404040404

The O. H. A. standing to date are as 
follows:

Intermediate Series.

Friday, Feb. IS—London at Goderich. 
Friday, Feb. IS—Winner Trenton-Co* 

bourg at Collingwood.
Monday, Feb. 21—Collingwood at winner 

Trenton-Cobourg.Second Round.
Collingwood............. 13 Wiarton ................... 4
Collingwood.............. 2 Wiarton .................. 0 Junior Series.

Collingwood won by 11 goals. Second Round
London........................ 2 St. Kitts................... 4 !
London..........................  9 St. Kitts.................... 3 Barrie.............................16 Markdale ................ 6,

London won by 4 goals. j Sudden death game in Toronto.
Trenton.........................  4 Lindsay .................... 6 Simcoes A.................... 13 Niagara Falls........ 13
Trenton.........................  6 Lindsay .................... 2 Simcoes A....................10 Niagara Falls.......  *

Trenton won by 2 goals. | Simcoes won by 6 goals.
Cobourg........................  7 Milton ....................... 8 Kingston...................... 5 Oshawa ............. 3
Cobourg.........................17 Milton ....................... 3 Kingston......... ........... 2 Oshawa .............  3

Cobourg won by 14 goals. | Kingston won by 1 goal.
Drumbo......................... 10 Paris .........................  C : Preston........................... 9 London .............  4
Drumbo........................  6 Paris ..........................9 ; Preston......................... 2 London .............  T

Drumbo won by 1 goal. I Preston.......................  4 London .................... 1
_ I Preston won by 2 goals.

Third Round.
Collingwood.............. 7 Newmarket ...........9 | Third Round.
Collingwood.............. 21 Newmarket ........... 5 i Barrie........................... 8 Gravenhurst ....... »

Collingwood won by 14 goals. | Barrie...........................14 Gravenhurst ........ 1
London.......................... 5 Sarnia
London.......................... 11 Sarnia

London won by 13 goals.
Goderich....................... 12 Drumbo ...................  3
Goderich.........................4 Drumbo ...................  2

Goderich won by 11 goals.
teams. The locals are also after sev- . Cobourg........................ 8 Trenton ...................  7
eral eastern men. Malien comes from , Trenton at Cobourg Wednesday night, 
a family of hockey players and one Semi-Finals,
brother Is now on the London inter-1 Wednesday, Feb. 16.—Goderich at Lon- 
mediate Une-up. don

I Barrie won by 19 goals.
Simcoes A.................. 5 St. Michael's Col. t

Protested.
Monday, Feb. 14—Kingston at Markham. 
Friday, Feb. IS—Markham at Kingston^

Semi-Finals.
Tuesday, Feb. 15—Barrie at Preston. 
Friday, Feb. 18—Preston at Barrie. 
Winner Ktngston-Markham v# winnet 

Simcoes A.-St. Michael’s College.


